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ABSTRACT
In this study, the hysteresis based direct torque control (DTC) of a three-phase induction motor
was carried out experimentally. The DTC algorithm was also modelled in the hardware environ-
ment by using FPGA’s in-the-loop feature. The dSPACE DS1103 controller board was used in the
experimental study and Altera DE2-115 model development board was used in the hardware
modelling. Both applications had the same sample time and all of the DTC algorithmwas tested
within the FPGA. The hardware simulation study conducted in FPGA environment was carried
out in MATLAB/Simulink environment. The experimental results were compared with the hard-
ware simulation results obtained from FPGA. As a result of the comparison, it was shown that
DTC algorithm could be realized easily in FPGA environment without experimental installation,
and the obtained current, voltage and velocity graphs were similar.
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1. Introduction

The high performance Alternating Current (AC)
drivers developed for the controlling of induction
motors that are widely used in industrial applications
enable the control of the motor speed, torque or rotor
position in the determined operating ranges. The con-
trol process on AC drives is performed as scalar or
vector. In the scalar control method, the controlled
variables are the stator voltage and stator frequency.
By keeping the V/f ratio of the voltage and frequency
applied to the stator as constant, the air gap flux is also
kept constant; thus, it is tried to ensure that the motor
generates constant torque at all speed ranges. In the
regions of low and high speed where field attenuation
is required, the motor exits from the constant torque
region and continues to operate in the stationary power
zone and thereby the motor’s torque constancy dete-
riorates. For this reason, scalar control method is not
preferred for applications requiring precision position
control. However, this method is widely used in appli-
cations that do not require high performance due to the
fact that its implementation is easy and low-cost [1].

In the vector control method, on the other hand, the
flux and torque of the motor are controlled indepen-
dently of each other as in a direct current (DC) motor.
Due to their mathematical model, induction motors
have a complex structure whose parameters change
within time and that includes non-linear and high order
differential equations. Because of this complex struc-
ture, the control of an induction motor is more difficult
than the control of a DC motor. The reason of this is

that there is a clamping effect between the current and
flux components which constitute the torque and flux
of the motor. In other words, these components con-
stituting the torque and the flux are not independent
from each other since there is no phase difference of
90° as in the DC motor. As a result of the analytical
analysis on the motor model and with the development
of the motor model that would eliminate this clamping
effect, the vector-controlled AC drivers first started to
take their place in the historical development process by
a study [2] of German engineer Blaschke in 1971. The
vector control method is the basis of high-performance
AC driver systems. The Field Oriented Control (FOC)
and the DTC methods, which are among the vector
control methods, are widely used today.

FOC method, proposed by Blaschke in 1971, is a
rotor-field-oriented vector control method based on
independent control of flux and torque by separating
the stator currents of a three-phase induction motor
into the flux and current components of the motor.
Although it has a high dynamic response, the real-
ization of this method requires high accuracy axial
conversions, accurate estimation of the angle of the
flux vector depending on the type of field orientation,
measurement of the rotor speed, and use of the esti-
mated sliding frequency and many complex calcula-
tions. This method is also very sensitive to changes in
motor parameters.

On the other hand, the DTC method, proposed by
Takahashi [3] in 1986, is a stator-field-oriented vector
controlmethodbased on the independent control of the
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actual flux and torque of themotor within the hysteresis
band around the specified reference flux and moment.
Although it has a high dynamic response, it is a simple
and durable method. In this method, for feedback, it is
required to obtain the stator flux and motor torque by
calculating. Only the stator in the motor parameters is
dependent on the stator winding resistance; therefore,
it is less sensitive to parameter changes. The main pur-
pose of bothmethods is to control the torque and flux of
the motor independently without being affected by the
parameter changes too much. In the last 20 years, many
studies have been carried out especially onDTCand the
controllers used within this control structure. Genetic
algorithms, fuzzy logic, artificial neural networks, and
neuro-fuzzy control algorithms [5] have been widely
used in controller designs. In addition, some studies
have been successfully carried out; in the determina-
tion of parameter changes [4], in obtaining the con-
stant switching frequency [6], instead of the switching
table [7], in determining the amplitude and angle of the
reference voltage vector [8], in the selection of voltage
vectors [9], as the speed controller [10], in the torque
ripple reduction and stator resistance estimation [11],
in the rotor speed, stator and rotor flux estimations, and
as fuzzy logic based sliding mode speed controller [12],
and in flux and torque control [3].

Motor control applications performed using FPGA
have increased in recent years. Another feature of the
FPGA is that it offers the opportunity to perform hard-
ware tests of the software. In recent years, using FPGA
in-the-loop (FIL) feature, the hardware testing of the
software and the comparison of it with the applica-
tions have been widely performed. In reference [14],
a mathematical model of an induction motor was cre-
ated and the control of this motor was performed. Co-
simulation of the systemwas carried out by usingMod-
elsim and MATLAB /Simulink. The software language
was in VHDL format and it was finally brought into the
condition to use in FPGA. In reference [15], a high-
performance control of a BLDC motor was performed.
The proposed control algorithm was tested in the XSG
(Xilinx System Generator) and MATLAB/Simulink
environment using the FPGAproduced byXilinxCom-
pany. The success of the proposed control method
was demonstrated by a real-time dynamic simulation.
The Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation (SVPWM)
algorithm is widely used in the control of electric
motors. In reference [16], the extended SVPWM con-
trol algorithmwas used to control the delta inverter that
drives an induction motor. The control of the induc-
tion motor was carried out using FPGA. In addition,
hardware co-simulation was carried out by using XSG.
It was shown that the experimental results and simu-
lation results were similar [16]. The shaft resolvers are
used to determine the angular position of the motor.
In order to calculate the motor angle, a hardware sim-
ulation was performed using the FPGA in-the-loop

feature. It was shown that the method used in this
study occupies very little place in FPGA [17]. FPGAs
are used in many applications in industry, except for
motor control applications. Therefore, hardware sim-
ulation feature is also used in many fields. In refer-
ence [18], the output powers of photovoltaic systems
with different mathematical models were investigated
by using XSG. Also, the total area covered within FPGA
by each model was shown. In another study, a photo-
voltaic system and FPGA-based hardware in-the-loop
simulation of the power electronics of this system were
realized. Here, the voltage source inverter (VSI) was
modelled as real-time, andMATLAB/Simulink simula-
tion results and hardware in-the-loop results were com-
pared [19]. Hardware in-the-loop simulation of power
converters, whose numerical control was carried out,
was performed. Thus, the behaviour of the closed-loop
controlled power converters was investigated before
the prototype circuit was performed [20]. Time delays
occur in the simulation of high frequency power elec-
tronics systems.Anewparallel power converter simula-
tion was performed by using the hardware in-the-loop
feature. The proposed simulation technique was tested
in a traction power electronics application [21]. The
real-time hardware in-the-loop simulation of large-size
power electronics systems with high frequency control
strategy is a problem. In reference [22], a new analysis
method was proposed to obtain both fast and accu-
rate results. The proposed method was presented for
the traction system of an electric locomotive [22]. In
another study, the power system model of a fuel cell
electric vehicle was carried out by using FPGA and
hardware in-the-loop. Thus, the testing of the proposed
model from commercial studies was performed [23].
The FPGA hardware in-the-loop is also used in the
analysis of power systems. Different methods are used
for harmonic analysis in power systems. The harmonic
estimation performed using a discrete wavelet packet
transform (DWPT) is one of these methods. A power
system harmonic analysis conducted using DWPT was
carried out with XSG hardware co-simulation [24]. In
order to reduce the noise of the images in medical
systems, some filtering techniques were applied with
co-simulation through using MATLAB/Simulink and
XSG. The performances of the filters and the areas
they covered in the FPGA were compared [25]. A
hybrid protection system was developed for the bipolar
HVDC. The performance of the proposed method was
evaluated by real-time hardware simulation through
using XSG and AccelDSP [26]. In reference [27], Space
Vector Modulation-SVM, Sliding Mode Control-SMC,
Model Predictive Control-MPC, Fuzzy Logic-FL, Neu-
ral Network-NN, and Genetic Algorithm-GA based
improved DTC algorithms were explained. These algo-
rithms were presented comparatively in terms of torque
ripple, tracking speed, switching loss, algorithm com-
plexity, and parameter sensitivity. In reference [28],
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DTC control of the induction motor and its imple-
mentation in electric vehicles were explained. Refer-
ence [29] presented an improved Fuzzy Logic-based
DTC strategy for a Doubly Fed Induction Machine-
DFIM. It was shown that thismethod increased the per-
formance of the motor by reducing torque fluctuations
and THD.

In this study, a hysteresis-controller-based DTC of
a three-phase induction motor was carried out exper-
imentally. Experimental study was performed with
dSPACE DS1103 controller board. The motor and sys-
tem parameters used in the experimental study were
also used in the hardware simulation study which was
carried out by using FPGA in-the-loop. For hardware
simulation, Altera DE2-115 development platform and
MATLAB /Simulink were used. The actual application
results and the results that obtained through FPGA
in-the-loop were compared.

2. Direct torque control of inductionmotor

DTC method is a vector control method that allows
independent control of the flux and torque of the high
coupled alternating current motors whose state vari-
ables have sinusoidal structure. In this method, the sta-
tormagnetic field is directed by using the stator flux and
all calculations are made in the αβ stationary frame.

2.1. Flux and torque equations for direct torque
control

The simplest form of the flux estimation techniques
is the stator voltage model. The relation between sta-
tor voltage and stator flux in the αβ frame is given in
Equation (1).

V̄s = d
dt

ϕ̄s + RsĪs (1)

The αβ components of Equation (1) are given in
Equations (2)–(3).

Vsα = d
dt

ϕsα + RsIsα (2)

Vsβ = d
dt

ϕsβ + RsIsβ (3)

The stator flux is defined as the integral of the back
emf voltage induced in the stator windings [13] and is
calculated by using the stator voltage equation given in
Equation (1) as follows.

ϕ̄s = ∫(V̄s − RsĪs)dt (4)

The αβ components of Equation (4) are given in
Equations (5)–(6) below.

ϕsα = ∫(Vsα − RsIsα)dt (5)

ϕsβ = ∫(Vsβ − RsIsβ)dt (6)

The amplitude of the stator flux generated by the αβ

flux components is obtained as shown in Equation (7).

ϕ̄s =
√

ϕ2
sα + ϕ2

sβ (7)

If the ohmic voltage drop at about RsĪs on the stator
winding resistance given in Equation (4) is neglected,
Equation (8) is obtained.

ϕ̄s = ∫ V̄sdt (8)

As it is seen in Equation (8), the stator flux vector
ϕ̄s is the integral of the applied voltage vector V̄s and
moves in the direction of magnitude and direction of
this voltage vector at the same time. Therefore, direc-
tion, speed, and magnitude of the stator flux vector are
directly related to the applied voltage vectors. Depend-
ing on the stator flux vector obtained by Equation (8)
and the stator currents, the motor torque are calculated
as in Equation (9).

T = 3
2
P
2
ϕ̄s ∗ Īs (9)

As it is seen, the instant value of the electromagnetic
torque generated in a three-phase symmetric induction
motor is directly proportionate to the vector multipli-
cation of the stator flux vector ϕ̄s and the stator current
vector Īs. Another torque expression in terms of stator
fluxes and phase currents in the stationary frame can be
written as given in Equation (10).

T = 3
2
P(ϕsαIsβ − ϕsβIsα) (10)

The determination of the region of the stator flux
vector is required for the selection of the voltage vectors.
The angular position of the stator flux vector is obtained
by the trigonometric transformation in Equation (11)
via using the αβ stator flux components given in Equa-
tions (5) and (6),

γs = tan−1(ϕsβ/ϕsα) (11)

Here, γs is the angle between the stator flux vec-
tor and the reference α-axis. Which sector the vector,
whose angular position has been found, is in on the
360° circular plane is determinedwith Equation (12). In
addition, the starting and ending points of the sectors
are also determined by this Equation.

−π

6
+ (N − 1)

π

3
≤ γs(N) <

π

6
− (1 − N)

π

3
(12)

where N (1,2,3,4,5,6) is sector number. Each sector has
an angle of 60° determined by the position of active
voltage vectors in space. The Equations (5)–(7) and
(10) are known as the basic equations of the DTC
method and are incorporated into the process of the
flux-torque-angle prediction block within the control
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Figure 1. Basic principle diagram of the driver system with DTC.

Figure 2. Overview of the hysteresis controllers and the switching table.

structure given in Figure 1. In Figure 1, the basic prin-
ciple diagram of the hysteresis-based DTC method, in
which the stator flux and motor torque are controlled
directly by the two hysteresis controllers, is given. This
method has high success because the flux and torque
are directly controlled.

2.2. Hysteresis control structure

In the conventional DTC structure proposed by Taka-
hashi [6], two separate hysteresis controllers and a
switching table were used for the discrete control of flux
and torque, as shown in Figure 2. Hysteresis controllers
use flux and moment errors as inputs. The estimated
actual motor flux and torque, the error signals obtained
after compared with the reference values are restricted
such a way to remain within a hysteresis band whose
limits are predetermined. As a result of this restriction,
the numerical [1, 0, −1] control signals obtained at
the controller outputs are used as input to the switch-
ing table depending on the positive and negative limit
values of the hysteresis bands. The main tasks of the
hysteresis controllers within this control structure are
(i) to keep the flux and torque errors in their hysteresis

bands, and (ii) to select the appropriate voltage vectors
from the switching table using control signals [1, 0,−1],
which are obtained depending on the flux and torque
errors.

The total harmonic distortion in the motor currents,
the inverter switching frequency, the switching losses
and the torque ripples are a function of these hystere-
sis controller bandwidths. Since it will directly affect
the dynamic behaviour of the motor, the bandwidth
to be selected for both controllers should be at the
most appropriate value. These bandwidths also play an
important role in determining the application time of
selected active and zero voltage vectors. The hystere-
sis controllers with constant bandwidth do not always
give the best results for all speed ranges. Therefore, the
bandwidths must be adjusted for different speed and
load values. Generally, while two-level hysteresis con-
troller is used for flux control, three-level hysteresis
controller is used for torque control.

2.3. Experimental implementation of DTC

In the driver setup developed for experimental appli-
cations, the sampling period required for a control
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Figure 3. Block diagram for the control algorithm part performed within DS1103.

loop was determined as Ts = 50μs (fs = 20 kHz). The
experimental results of the hysteresis-based control
structure were taken during this sampling period.

There was a PowerPC PPC750GX/1GHz main pro-
cessor and a Texas Instruments TMS320F240/20MHz
satellite processor on the DS1103 controller board
where the control algorithm was performed. The block
diagram for the part of the DTC algorithm performed
on the main processor is given in Figure 3.

3. FPGA hardware in-the-loop concept

FPGAs are used in motor control applications, fil-
tering of images and signals, and in many industrial
applications. In addition, there is also the possibil-
ity to perform hardware test of the developed soft-
ware and the control methods. In recent years, real-
time simulations of many current applications have
been carried out by using the MATLAB/Simulink
software and FIL feature (hardware co-simulation) of
FPGA.

3.1. Rapid hardware design tools

The algorithm to be simulated in real timemust be per-
formed in the MATLAB /Simulink environment with
the system or other components of the system. In the
next step, VHDL codes of the systemdesired to perform
in FPGA are generated. Finally, the synthesis process
is performed using the VHDL codes and the FIL fea-
ture is run. Thus, the part of the algorithm which is
tested in the simulation environment in FPGA is tested
in the hardware environment. The FIL feature works
together with Altera FPGA and MATLAB. This study
was carried out by using the FIL Altera DE2-115 model

Figure 4. FPGA in-the-loop simulation block diagram

development board. This board has Altera Cyclone IV
EP4CE115F29 FPGA.

In this study, a hardware and real-time simulation
of the induction motor speed control that was exper-
imentally performed with direct torque controller, was
carried out by using the FIL feature ofAltera FPGA.The
block diagram of the simulation is shown in Figure 4.
After the FIL block is synthesized, the FPGA in-the-
loop simulation is started. The DTC method operates
within the FPGAand sends the output data to theMAT-
LAB /Simulink environment via the JTAG communica-
tion protocol. Here, the simulation of the inverter and
the motor parts are operated, and the data obtained
from themotor output is sent again to the FIL block (i.e.
FPGA) and these operations are repeated in each cycle.
The cycle speed will be equal to the operating speed of
the FPGA.
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Figure 5. The FIL block structure of the hysteresis controller-based DTC structure before synthesis.

Figure 6. The simulation of the hysteresis controller-based DTC structure by FIL block and MATLAB /Simulink.

PI speed controller, αβ transformations, flux, angle,
sector calculations, hysteresis bands and switching table
were arranged within FPGA. In the actual application,
all of these operations were performed within dSPACE.

3.2. FPGA based real-time simulation of DTC

The block containing the hysteresis controller-based
DTC algorithmwas primarily regulated as a fixed-point
in a way that it would operate within the FPGA. The
data processing speed of the used FPGAwas 20 ns. This
speed value is quite large for the analog input mea-
surement speed and switching frequency value in a real
system. Therefore, the necessary regulations weremade
so that the simulation time was to be 50 μs. After the
algorithm to be simulated is synthesized and the FIL
block is created, it is impossible to see inside of the
block. The structure of the performed control method
before synthesized with FIL is given in Figure 5.

Motor currents, voltages and rotor speed consti-
tute the inputs of the DTC algorithm. The trigger sig-
nals of the inverter switching elements used as motor
drivers constitute the outputs. The general simula-
tion of the control system together with the FIL block
generated by synthesizing the algorithm is given in
Figure 6.

The resource utilization of the algorithms to be used
or the system to be simulated by FIL is very impor-
tant within the FPGA. The resource utilization in real
systems should provide opportunities to modify and to
develop the algorithm or to add new algorithms. There-
fore, the control algorithm whose VHDL codes were
derived was synthesized using the Quartus II software.
Accordingly, the DTC control structure, designed to be
able to use FPGA, consumed a reasonable amount of
resources in the FPGA. The flow summary showing the
FPGA resource utilization at the end of the synthesis is
seen in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Flow summary seen at the end of the Quartus II
synthesis process.

4. Comparison of experimental
implementation and real-time simulation

In this section, current, torque and speed graph related
to the DTC method of the induction motor and
obtained by means of hardware simulation in both
experimental and FPGA environment are given. Exper-
imental studies were carried out by the help of the

experimental driver setup given in Figure 3. Hardware
simulation studies were also carried out by the help
of the simulation model given in Figures 4–6. In the
graphs given below, the steady-state performance in
unloaded condition and the transient-state response
of the four-quadrant operation are examined for the
induction motor controlled. In Figure 8a,b, the track-
ing performance of the motor speed is given for a
square-wave reference speed of ±2700 rpm. In tran-
sient regimes of speed changes; settling time of the
motor speed obtained by the experimental method is
280ms, and settling time of the motor speed obtained
by FPGA is 180ms. In steady-state, themotor tracks the
given reference properly without exceeding the given
reference speed. Both speed responses are similar in
terms of settling times and the difference of 100ms is
due to the fact that the experimental system is a real
physical system.

As seen in Figure 9a,b, the motor completed its
transient-state by generating a reference torque of 6Nm
that was determined by the speed controller. Both
torque responses are approximately the same in terms
of behaviour. Torque ripple in the transient-state is sim-
ilar for both applications, but the torque ripples in the

Figure 8. For square-wave reference speed, motor speed obtained experimentally and with FPGA in-the-loop, (a) in the range of
0–4 s, (b) in the range of 0.8–1.6 s.

Figure 9. For the square-wave reference speed, motor torque obtained experimentally and with the FPGA in-the-loop, (a) in the
range of 0–4 s, (b) in the range of 0.8–1.6 s.
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Figure 10. α/β fluxes at speed of 2700 rpm, (a) Experimental study, (b) FPGA in-the-loop.

Figure 11. S_phase currents at the speed of 2700 rpm.

steady-state are different in terms of amplitude. The rip-
ple band in the torque obtained experimentally is less.
Reason of this is that the motor which is a real physical
system acts as a natural filter. Figure 10a,b show the αβ

stator flux components.
The S_phase current that is taken from the grid

by the unloaded motor are comparatively shown in
Figure 11a,b. Both currents are similar in terms of the
general behaviour. Since the motor itself acts as a fil-
ter in the experimental application, the experimentally
obtained motor current has a total harmonic distortion
less than the motor current obtained by FPGA.

5. Conclusion

Hysteresis controller-based DTC method is a vector
control method that allows independent control of the
flux and torque of inductionmotors. In this study, DTC
of a three-phase induction motor was experimentally
performed by using the dSPACE DS1103 digital sig-
nal processing board. Hysteresis switching method was
selected for the control of current and torque.

In recent years, FPGAs have come to the forefront
with their hardware co-simulation feature. Altera offers
hardware simulation possibility with FPGA in-the-loop
feature. In the conducted experimental study, DTC
algorithm was re-organized as fixed-point for FPGA
environment. The validity of the study was shown by
producing VHDL codes. The resource consumption
of the proposed control structure in FPGA was also
examined and it was shown that this structure is appro-
priate and usable for FPGA. Using the Altera DE2-115
platform and the FPGA in-the-loop feature, the hard-
ware test of the control structure was performed in the
MATLAB/Simulink environment.

The results of the experimental study and the results
of the FPGA in-the-loop test were compared. Looking
at the obtained results, it was observed that the currents,
flux, torque and rotor speed of the motor were quite
similar in the both methods. In addition, it was shown
in this study that before experimentally performed, by
using only FPGA in-the-loop hardware test feature,
whether DTC or a similar motor control algorithm
run or not, or control performance of it can be
observed.
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Appendices

Motor Parameters:
P = 1.1 kW, 2p = 2, 50Hz, 380 v, Rs = 8.231�,

Rr =
4.49�, Lm = 0.5787mH, J = 0.0019 kgm2,
B = 0.000263Nms, Tnom = 3.72Nm.

Experimental Parameters:
Ts = 50μs, Tmax = 1.6∗Tnom, ϕ̄s = 0.8 wb, 2�T =

0.372, 2�ϕs = 0.008 wb, ACin = 380 v, DCbus = 537 v,
dead-time = 3μs.
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